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You should first complete infoodle contact training level 1. In level 1 we looked at the basics
of sending an email to individuals and groups, adding an attachment and creating your own
signature. Level 3 will cover sending texts, letters and labels

Save to draft
From the email content page
If for any reason you need to leave this page, you can save the
email you are working on and come back to it later.
The system automatically saves by clicking on save now your
email is saved to draft. When a save is done, you will see saved
appear.

Retrieving an email from draft
Click on the draft tab.

You will see a list of all your emails in draft. Select edit to carry on or delete the email by clicking
on discard. You will be taken back to the content page. Select content and you can start working
on the email.
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Save as template

Type in the template name. (Text box at bottom of content page)
If you need this template available to others in your organisation, tick system template. Then Save.
The ability to save as a system template is limited to certain people based on your role.
Next time you want to use this email template, select from the template drop down list. By
clicking on new you will be given a new blank page. By clicking on delete the template will be
deleted.

Selecting a filtered group

From the Send to page:
Step 1: Choose from the drop down a filtered group.
Step 2: Select the group (example Iifegroups).
Step 3: Select the function (example Leader).
Step 4 : Select sub groups, (example all the leaders are all in a sub group of the Life Groups).
Step 5: Click add.
You can now Edit or preview the list.
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Sending an email from the Groups page
From the Groups page you can easily send an email to everyone in the group by clicking on
Contact Group

You will then be taken to the contact page. By clicking on the send to tab, you will see that the
group has been loaded.

The number shows how many people are in the group.
By clicking on the X you will delete this group from being sent an email.
You can still add groups or individual as in level 1 training: sending an email.
Edit list. Now carry on and create your content.

Email History
Each email that is sent and received is recorded in each persons profile and can be seen through
the history tab and in an individuals profile page.

Content history tab
This tab is found in the navigation bar across the top in the Content page.

Simply click on History to view all sent items that you have sent.
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View the date and time an email was sent, The subject, who the email was sent to and who has
visibility of this email.

Click on an email to see more details.
By clicking on the attachment it will down load to your desktop and you can see the content.

Sent email content
By clicking on an email in the history tab, as above and then clicking on a name, the sent email
will then open for you to view. if you click on the reuse button this will take you to the content
pages. By clicking on content you can make some edits or you can go straight to send.
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History in individuals profile
When on an individuals profile page you will also see their History tab

By clicking on this tab you will see the history of all emails that have been sent through infoodle
to this person (depending on the permissions given at the time of the email being sent) and all
emails they have sent in reply.
As demonstrated you can click on them to view the content. But you cannot resend from this
page.

Inserting an image
From the content page it is best to first type
in all the content that you want and then
insert images.
Click on the Image tool, found in the bottom
left of the tool selection bar.

Selecting an image
Click on select files and choose an image from your computer. You do not need to resize it here
you can do that later. However its best that the image is the correct size before you load it.
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The image will now appear below the select files button. If you want to change the image click
cancel. If you are happy with the image click insert.
The image will appear in your email at the place the cursor was before you clicked on the image
icon.

Editing an image
By clicking on the
image you can now
resize it by grabbing the
little white boxes.
Also by using the
alignment tools you can
put it where you want it
to go then edit the text
It is best to align to the
right side of the page as
recipients email settings
may be different to
yours and the email will
then not look the same
as you have it now.

Alternatively you can
use tables and insert
text in one cell and an
image in another cell.
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Recieving emails
If you do not have an infoodle inbox the replies will go directly to your normal email. ie. outlook.
If you would like to receive email replays into your infoodle inbox you will need to ask your
infoodle administrator to set this up for you.

If you have an infoodle inbox it will be visible on the far left of your contact navigation bar.
Get replies to this email sent back to infoodle, to receive email replies into the infoodle inbox,
these will then be visible in a persons history.
You will also receive a copy of any email
replies to your normal email inbox. As this
example.
You will not be able to reply by clicking on this
email, you will need to log in to infoodle and
reply as shown later below.
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The top right of your screen will show you have an inbox.
When an email comes in it will highlight and show the number of unread emails in your inbox.
You can access your inbox from either location by clicking on the button.

Replying to an email
By clicking on reply you you will be taken to content screen with the email below.
Simply type your reply and send.

Forwarding an email
Click on send to and change who you want to forward this email to.
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Congratulations you have now completed

infoodle contact training

Level 2 - Sending Emails

Contact Training Level 3 covers Text, Letters & Lables

Why do we use Infoodle?
Infoodle is a tool that not only has cool features but is used to equip you
and your organisation to do the job you are required to do. That is to care,
include and encourage everyone in your community.
In the church setting this means, infoodle is a tool to help equip the saints
to fulfil their ministry and to build up the church. Ephesians 4:12
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Certificate of Completion

has successfully completed

infoodle contact training
level 2

